EC Declaration of Conformity

We, the undersigned: Visonic Ltd., 24 Habarzel St., Tel-Aviv, 61220 Israel
Tel: +972 3 6456789 | Fax: +972 3 6456788
www.visonic.com

Certify and declare under responsibility that the following equipment:

Product model: Next PIR MCW, Next K9-85 T MCW, Next PIR T MCW,
Next Plus MCW, Next Plus K9-85 MCW,
Next Plus T MCW, Next Plus K9-85 T MCW,

Supplementary information: Wireless PIR Detector

Conforms to the following standards:

And therefore complies with the requirements and provisions of the following
directives of the European Parliament and of the Council:
• 2014/30/EU The EMC Directive.
• 2014/35/EU The Low Voltage Directive.
• 2011/65/EU RoHS2 Directive.

Drawn up in: Tel-Aviv, Israel, 25 May 2017

Zuri Rubin
Certification Manager - Visonic